Undergraduate degree program

B.S., Aeronautical Management Technology, Air Transportation Management concentration

The Air Transportation Management concentration, under the bachelor of science in Aeronautical Management Technology, provides students with a strong foundation of aviation concepts, including aviation law, policy and human factors as well as technical knowledge focusing on power plants, structures and aerodynamics.

In this concentration, you will focus on the business, management and operational aspects of aviation such as airline administration and airport planning. Your coursework includes an internship within industry and capstone project. After graduation, you will be ready for leadership positions within airlines, airports, government, and consulting and entrepreneurial enterprises.

The Air Transportation Management concentration on the Polytechnic campus is eligible for the Western Undergraduate Exchange (WUE) program. Students from Western states, who select this major and campus, may be eligible for reduced nonresident tuition. See more information and eligibility requirements on the Western Undergraduate Exchange (WUE) program at students.asu.edu/admission/wue.

Visit us

For information on degree requirements and to learn more about opportunities in the Aviation Programs at ASU, contact: FultonSchools@asu.edu or 480-727-1585